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What We 
Expect of a 
Scientologist

by L. Ron Hubbard

We inherited, when we began, a great many 
hidden errors in the society, so deeply laid 
they seemed right. "Everybody knows that...." 
is a tombstone of progress for it contains uninspected 

lies that bring the wittiest of us to grief. “ Everybody 
knows that Man is Evil” was only one of the many 
things we found wrong, exposed and dropped from 
our knowledge.

However, in the field of what is expected of a 
Scientologist, we have for years carried along an 
inherited error. It is this: "Everybody knows that a 
specialist in a science hangs out a shingle and, if a 
professional, becomes a private practitioner."

Now listen. Psycho-analysis was developed in 
1894 by Sigmund Freud. Everybody who studied it 
was expected to hang out a shingle and start practic
ing. It took half a century for psycho-analysis to become 
generally known by the people. Vet how could it miss? 
Its tenet was that if you were sexually uninhibited you 
would be happy.

The psycho-analyst took his cue from the medico 
of his day. If you could heal you were a healer with 
a shingle.

Well, I'm afraid a lot of us have bought this too. If 
we were trained in Scientology as a professional we 
should hang out our shingle as a practitioner. With all 
due respect to the Scientologist in professional prac
tice (where they have every right to be) this is not a true

idea. It is a borrowed idea. It's 
as old as the witch doctor.

A Scientologist is the being 
three feet behind society’s head. 
And society runé on eight dy
nam ics, not in a s ick  room. 
Some of us, of course! would 
become professional prac
titioners. But a professional 
Scientologist is one who expert
ly uses Scientology on any area 
or level of the society.

A housewife who does not 
have professional level skill in 
Scientology could not expect 
to run a wholly successful fam
ily or keep order in her neigh
borhood and keep her family 
well. A factory foreman could 
not possibly handle his crews 
with full effectiveness without 
professional Scientology skill. 
The personal assis tan t to a 
co rpora tion  executive cou ld  
not do a fully effective job with
out being a professional Scien
tologist. A corporation president 
without a certificate will some
day fa il. And the head of a 
country would go to pieces if 
he didn’t know Scientology from

a professional angle.
How can these people handle life if they have no 

expert knowledge of how to handle life.
* Atrained  Scientologist is not a doctor. He is.some- 

one.with special knowledge in the handling of life.
We have many, many personal success stories in 

Scientology. They begin with a book acquaintance 
and bloom when professional skill enters the back
ground. These people, small people, big people, 
drove a wedge for themselves into companies, soci
eties, with Scientology and then took over control of 
the area. They succeeded where they never would 
have dreamed they could. And every time one of us 
drives in such a wedge, we all win because the world is 
brought nearer to a sane and decent world.

The factories, the marts of trade, the homes, the 
neighborhoods, these are the places we want trained  
Scientologists.

Any trained Scientologist can win to success in 
society. Heightened IQ, a knowledge of life, a forthright 
attitude— with these things it is easy for him or her to 
improve a social or business position, to get higher 
pay, to exert w ider personal influence. This we know 
we can do, we have done it so often so let’s improve 
the ability.

We are not doctors. We are the world’s trouble 
shooters. When we make a company win, the whole 
world wins, when we make a neighborhood win, we 
all win.

A full time Scientologist makes life better wherever 
he is. And that is enough pro activity for anyone.

What do we expect of you? To become the best 
Scientologist that can be and to get on the comm 
lines of the worfd and bring a big win where it counts. 
We don ’t expect you to hang up a shingle as a doctor 
and have a private practice. We'll respect you if you 
do. But we’ll respect you just as much and even more 
if you get trained as a pro and go out and up in the 
world of action and of life.

Hit for the key spots by whatever means, the head 
of the women’s club, the personnel director of a com
pany, the leader of a good.orchestra, the president’s 
secretary, the advisor of the trade union— any key 
spot. Make a good sound living at it, drive a good car, 
but get your job done, handle and better the people 
you meet and bring about a better earth.

We’ll keep centres going to service your needs, 
som eof us, we’ll provide ammunition and books. And 
the rest of us had better invade every activity there is 
on a high level of success and make our influence felt 
on the comm lines of the world.

Scientology is the only game on Earth where eve
rybody wins.

So let’s help the world win.

From H CO PL10 June 1960, reissued 1980, ‘What We 
Expect o f a Scientologist."

C opyrigh t* 1 960.1980.1982 by L. Ron Hubbard. A LL RIGHTS RESERVED.

From the Briefing 
Course— Ron’s Books

-See Inside-



Recent ASHO 
Completions

SAINT HILL SPECIAL BRIEFING COURSE- Laval A - Sara 
Ballon, Steve Paysen, Mike Curry, Ronald Reinlg, Mel Hanlan. 
Laval B-Trina Shapiro; Harrie van der Heijden. Laval O - Lisa 
Boyd. Class V I-  Dale Clerk. Solo Course Part I-Aerie. Stratton, 
Connie Penner, Susan Shugart, Dave Choiniere. Solo Course 
Part I I -  Doug Long, Karen Jepson, Alexis Genung. Class V III-  
Judy Weigand. Class V III Intemeshlp- Carolyn Warner Tomczak. 
Laval I-M a ry  Tabayoyon, Judy DePhillips, Gwen Gale, Mark 
Simon (theory). Laval I I -  Bonnie Krumpe. Level I I I -  Bob 
McGinnes, Werner Danler. Level IV In tem esh lp - Mark Peter
son. Method I Co-audit Course- Georgia Rahn Becker. HRD 
Auditor Training- Martha Carl, Nance Norman, Bob Toftness. 
HRD Intem eshlp- Keithe Karas, Nance Norman, Roger Sorkin. 
DCSI Delivery Course- Dale Clerk, Richard W. Johnson. Stu
dent Hat-David Bottomley. Mini Course SupervIsorCourse- 
Steven K. Thompson. Hubbard Basic Career Auditor Course- 
Solon Burroughs. NED Course- Kathy Kempt, Roger Sorkin. 
NED Intem eshlp-Cathy Morfopoulos, Helene Jeanne), Roger 
Sorkin. NED C /S  Course!- Craig Wright. Purification Run
down C /S  Course Interneship- Gerry Chromoy. HRD C /S  
Course- Nance Norman. RELEASES: ARC S tra lg h tw ire -  
Shlomo Zadok, Mike Spearman, Bob Hurdzinski, Mark Simon, 
Juan A. Bogan. D lanetic  C lear Special In tens ive - Karen 
Krebsbach, Paul Drozdiak, Liz Baybak, Patricia M. Crowder, Mel 
Hanlan, Warren Wright. DIANETICS Case Com pletion- Ariella 
Kapelner. Drug Rundown- Ron Salat, Michael Scheinberg, 
Tony Piwnicki, Walter M. Smith, Red Van Dyk, Gary Oedekerk. 
Grade O- Moira B. Jones, Angela Carl. Grade 2 -  Lisa Boyd, 
Matthew Sells. Happiness Rundown- Bob Fell, Bob Toftness, 
Richard D. Reich, Nance Norman, Paul Fassa, Alfredo Cab
rera. OT Preps-Charles Malys, Larry Case, James Homen.Gary 
Hollenbeck, Frank Castagna, Ron Pratt.Survival R undow n- 
Theresa Haggerty, Joan Gomes, Papla Michel, Michael Stewart 
Spearman, Larry Woodfill, Betty Straidford, Randy Maucher, Eric 
Schulz, Mary Lynas. Introspection Rundow n- Shawn Emory. 
Purification Rundown-Jim Faust,Tess Mapua, Paul Del Grosso, 
Fred Cavallaro. M ethod 1 Word C le a rin g - Steve Paysen, 
Teresa McGovern, Ann Klackner, Ellis Farney, Gary Oedekerk, 
Hector Duran, Jim Hermanson. Sunshine Rundown- Ron Pratt, 
Ariella Kapelner, Walter M. Smith, Maxine Cocain, Ed Bradley, 
Nancy Hunter, Paul Drozdiak, Jim Faust, Anita Klock, Mario 
Davis, Liz Baybak, Tom O'Brien, Tess Mapua, John S. Duff, 
Armand Citarella, Becky Ohl, Aron Mason.

Certainty
That You’ll Get the 

Full Gains of 
Going OT 

OT Preps at ASHO
When you get on the OT Levels you’ll 

want to make sure you get the full gains 
attainable on them, and move through them 
fast to full OT. Ron has developed the Run
down to make sure you do: OT Preps! This 
special high powered auditing is the audit
ing step on the Bridge between the Sun
shine Rundown and OT l,and Ron has put it 
on the Grade Chart to see that you get the 
most out of your OT Levels.

OT Preps are delivered to you exclusively 
at ASHO where the high standard of Techni
cal delivery and speed of service in the 
famous ASHO case-cracking Hubbard Guid
ance Center exist to make it easy for you to 
get the gains Ron wants you to. Most OT 
Preps programs can be completed in 2 to 3 
intensives or less (and almost all OT Preps 
actions can be co-audited free on the Saint 
Hill Special Briefing Course!).

Don’t put off going on to the OT Levels- 
get on your OT Preps now. Request a techni
cal estimate foryour OT Preps program today! 
Act now as donation rates have been re
viewed and are going up! Call the ASHO 
Service Consultant at 213-660-5553. Dona
tion rates for HGC auditing at ASHO are lis
ted in the Donation list with this issue.

Y o u r R o u te  fro m  C le a r to  O T  I 
O T  I a t A O LA

t
O T  P reps a t A S H O

t
S u n sh in e  R undow n

t
D ia n e tic  C le a r S p e c ia l In te n s iv e

t
C le ar

Effective W orkable Tech:
T he B ooks in th e  
Briefing C ourse Library

Class VI Jon Gerson enjoys an LRH book on a break 
from session.

Ron ’s books contain vital data that you can 
use to make th ings go right whenever you're 
having troub le ! Tra ining on the Saint Hill 

Special Briefing Course educates you in handling 
life itself—in session and out. Reading Ron’s books 
is a vital part of the Briefing Course (all of Ron’s 
books on aud iting  tech are on the Briefing Course 
checksheet, from the 1948 The O riginal Thesis to 
the just released Understanding the E-Meter). Brief
ing Course students often  express the ir great sur
prise at the wealth of useable  truth  and w isdom  
they find in Ron’s books!

LRH books are available not only  to students on 
course, but a lso to anyone who wants to read them: 
DIANETICS: The Modern Science o f Mental Health 
is used all over the worJd as a manual for auditing, 
"B ook One” s ty le - and it is p roduc ing  miracles! 
Countless S c iento log ists  app ly the basic laws of 
successful work on their jobs, as they find them in 
The Problems o f Work. The Tone Scale, laid out in 
astonishingly accurate detail in Science o f Survival 
and Scientology 0-8 is a basic tool in everyday life to 
Scientologists the world over, as are the rules of life 
as a game Ron writes of in SCIENTOLOG Y The Fun
damentals o f Thought, and the parts of communica
tion that explode vividly on the pages of DIANETICS 
55!. And the list of Tech in Ron’s books that Scien
to log ists use in their da ily lives goes on and on and 
on! There are 40  books on the Briefing C ourse-all of 
them available to anyone who wants to read them, 
who wants to have the ir own LRH library right at 
hand to help solve the problem s of flourishing and 
prospering in a chaotic world.

And toaud ito rs  the books on the Briefing Course 
are also essential tools! LRH books are filled with 
almost innum erable processes for use in almost 
every conce ivab le  situation, and they contain the 
philosophy and tech that has the very basics of au
d iting  and C/Sing.

Ron wrote in “ My Philosophy” : “ Surrounded by 
protective coatings of im penetrable scholarliness, 
ph ilosophy has been reserved to the priviledged 
few.

“The.first p rinc ip le  of my own philosophy is that 
w isdom is meanMoFanyone who wishes to reach for 
it. It is the servant of com m oner and king alike and 
should never be regarded with awe” *. In his books

From the Briefing Course Library-
Get Source Data Easier and Faster

Volumes
The to o l every tra ined  
Scientologist needs as a MUST!
•  Over 5,000 pages
•  12 fully indexed chronological volumes
•  An encyclopedia of Tech- covering the 
development, theory, and application of 
DI AN ETICS”  and SC IE NTO LOGY® Tech from 
1948 on.

You run into a situation in life or auditing 
and wonder where you can find what Ron has 
written about it. H ere ’s the place to go for 
answers to your questions about Standard 
Tech: the twelve volume DIANETICS and 
SCIENTOLOGY Technical Bulletins! Over 
5,000 pages of LRH (and  full indexes and 
contents listings): Ron’s Tech, for you to know 
and apply to better conditions in life. With your 
own set of the Tech Volumes you have at your 
fingertips the record of written tech from the 
earliest days of DIANETICS through 197&- 
an irrep laceable  help in living and  a vita l tool 
in auditing!

NOW  is the time to get your Tech Volumes! 
The current price is listed in the price list with 
this issue of The Auditor.

Order your full set of the Tech Volumes 
from the ASHO Bookstore TODAY!

Order from: ASHO Day Bookstore Dept A, 
1413 North Berendo St., Los Angeles, Califor
nia 90027

Ron has shared with us the w isdom  of DIAN ETICS”  
and SCIENTOLOGY? philosophy. And it is all there 
for us to read, enjoy and apply. Share in the wisdom 
and and excitem ent Ron has put into his books— 
com plete your LRH library and dig in!
•(C opyrigh t ® 1 9 6 5 ,1 9B2 by L. Ron H ubba rd . ALL RIGHTS RESERVED)

YOU CAN ALWAYS WRITE TO RON
Communication to Ron:

LRH Communicators exist to expedite the Com
munications and oversee the policies of L. Ron 
Hubbard. Excerpts:
Standing Order No. 1:

‘All mail addressed to me shall be given prompt 
and full attention in accordance with my wishes.’ 
Standing Order No. 2:

'M essage boxes shall be placed in all Scien
tology Organizations so that any message for me 
shall be properly forwarded for reply.’
Standing Order No. 3:

‘All HCO Personnel and Scientology Personnel 
should not discourage communications to me.’ 

‘I am always w illing to help.
'By my own creed, a being is only as valuable as 

he can serve others.’
L  RON HUBBARD 

FOUNDER
Copyright* 1961.1982 by L. Ron Hubbard. ALL R IG H TS  RESERVED.

Addresses for your communications to Ron are:
International Addresses:
L Ron Hubbard
c/o LRH Personal Secretary
Saint Hill Manor
East Grinstead, Sussex
England RH194JY
Continental Addresses:
L Ron Hubbard 
c/o Church of Scientology 
The American Saint Hill 
Organization
1413 North Berendo Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90027
L Ron Hubbard
c/o Flag Operations Liaison
Office East U S.
227 West 46th Street 
New York, NY 10036

L Ron Hubbard
c/o Flag Operations Liaison
Office West U.S.
4833 Fountain Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90028
L Ron Hubbard
c/o Flag Operations Liaison
Office Canada
696 Yonge Street
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
L Ron Hubbard 
Post Office Box 23751 
Tampa, Florida 33623
Local Organizations 
Addresses:
L Ron Hubbard
C/O Your local Church of
Scientology
(addresses are on back page)



Order your New Management 
Series Volume I today!

The Right Decision Comes 
From Clear and Logical Thinking

The New
Managefli 

Series Volwfteil

I t’^here! The New Management Series, Volume I, with all the latest policy tetter 
revisions and additions by Ron through June 1982! This volume gitfes you the 
Data Series, the Establishment Officer (Esto) Series, the Organizing Series, 
and theTarget Series! To survive well anyone working with other people needs 

to be able to sort out importances and organize thingsiThe LRH Tecri in thisVolume 
gives you key tools to do this!

LRH's continued research into logic, groups, and economics have made this 
new volume a necessity! Since the last Management Series volume was published 
(in 1974) everyone of its policy series has been revised arid has had new issues 
added!
F u lly  In d e x e d ! The New Management Series Volume I has three indexes to allow 
you to turn right to the LRH data you are looking for! If you know the policy title, you 
can locate it using the Alphabetical Title Index! Ifyouknowthedate of the issue, you 
can find it by using the Chronological Index!

And if you have a question about asubject, but don’t know where to look, you can 
look it up in the eighty page Subject Index with entries covering everything from 
salary to taxes, from logic to economy!

Look at just some of the index entries on the subject of “success” : 
how our success is measured! 
key to competence and success in an organization! 
what success comes from! 
what success depends on!

This is Tech that Sea Org staff at ASHO use to keep the organization that delivers 
the Briefing Course to you moving at a high roar, and now it’s available for you to use 
in this great riew book from Ron!

Price: listed in the price list with this issue of The Auditor.

Order from: ASHO Day Bookstore, Dept. A
1413 N. Berendo St.

LA, CA 90027



DIANETICS: 
The Boom Is 

on!

A ll over the world DIANETICS is taking hold 
and people are find ing  out about the incred
ible gift to mankind that it is, through the efforts 

of Scientologists and D ianeticists. Book One cam
paigns are spreading the word and the boom is sure 
only to get even b igger! Here are some of the many 
recent wins flood ing  into the Auditor Office:

Los Angeles
“DIANETICS: Modern Science of Modern Health": *1 on the 
best seller list in this grocery store. *

Toronto
The b iggest by far cam paign in the history of the 

book industry is taking shape in Los Angeles, as the 
first stage of a nation-w ide DIANETICS cam paign. 
Over 100 radio advertisements are being aired on 
radio stations, inc lud ing  the five top radio stations 
in the city.This includes ads in Spanish torDIANETICA, 
which is going like w ild fire in LA’s large H ispanic 
community. Through the radio portion of the cam
paign alone over 400 books are being sold weekly! 
The radio campaign has included several talk shows, 
one regular radio program, and over 30 programs 
now booked for the near future! DIAN ETICS shows 
are now broadcast on 8— soon to be 9— cable  TV 
systems. And so far, DIANETICS books have been 
placed in 700 outlets in just one section of sprawl
ing LA alone!

The word is being spread in other ways, too: 
DIAN ETICS books ads have gone out in over 4 million 
copies of publications in LA every week! Sky writing 
is now occuring on DIAN ETICS every weekend, and 
to reach the m illions of Angelinos who flock to the 
beach every weekend, a p lane  w ith  a b ig  s ign 
“ DIAN ETICS: It's Good for L ife- Read It!" is fly ing up 
and down the entire coast of the city! Plans are afoot 
to have the same banner fly over a huge rock festival 
to be held soon (over 250,000 people are expected 
to attend). And on the famous Sunset Strip a large 
electronic b ill board has been flashing DIANETICS 
ads 100 times a week!

on the radio. The U niversity of C a lifo rn ia  at Los 
Angeles (UCLA) has had so many inquiries about 
DIANETICS that they ca lled  up the C hurch and 
asked for books and a lecturer to com e out and lec
ture at the university on DIAN ETICS!

In Riverside, East of Los Angeles, one Scien
to log ist is on a com m unity help hot line, and uses 
DIANETICS: Modern Science of Mental Health to 
help educate people who call for help into what is 
happening.

And here’s a success story from one Los Angeles 
S c ien to log is t who found out about DIANETICS: 
Modern Science of Mental Health, had 25 hours of 
Book One aud iting  and then got his Life Repair: 
“When I first came into SCIENTOLOGY less than a 
month ago, I was severely depressed and unable to 
even look at my problem s, let a lone-solve them. As a 
matter of fact I had given up on my own ab ility  to 
solve life ’s problems. My problem s were unsolved 
and getting  worse. S ince studying DIAN ETICS and 
getting  my first intensive of Life Repair, I have not 
on ly had my ab ility  to confront and solve problem s 
restored I actua lly  look forward to fihd ing  new ones 
to solve, the more d ifficu lt the better. Life works, and 
SCIENTOLOGY works. I have never been more sure 
of anything. In conc lus ion  not only has my aliveness 
been restored in a rem arkably short time but I am 
very clear about my life ’s work and goals. Thank you, 
Ron.”

Up in Toronto, Canada, Book One is being gotten 
into pub lic  hands in exciting  ways— staff from the 
Org have been going out on tours and running events 
where they train new p ub lic  to be Book One Coun
se llo rs,and set u pg ro up s  ind iffe ren t cities. They’ve 
established three City Offices already just this way!

One Book One aud ito r in Toronto recently had 
the fo llow ing  win: passing by a house he saw a lady 
sitting  on her porch. He asked her if she would like 
some aud iting , and she agreed. After the session 
was done, she got up  and started w alk ing— which 
astounded  her husband— she hadn ’t walked in 
years!

There is a large Ita lian  com m unity in Toronto, 
and accep tance  of DIAN ETICS in it has contined to 
grow: the leader of the C atho lic  priests in the com
m unity has to ld  one of the m ajor networks to make 
sure that we are g iven at least two hours a week of air 
time— he likes the DIAN ETICS view point and wants 
the S c iento log ist who is d o ing  the show to talk to the 
Italian com m unity on socia l affairs. Other networks 
are now interested in the DIANETICS broadcasts.

Seattle
All of this is getting big results: booksales at the 

Los Angeles Church are boom ing, and people are 
beg inn ing  to flood  in fo r D IANETICS services. 
Motorists are stopping their cars outside of the LA 
Org’s Hollywood Test Center and are running in to 
buy DMSMH saying that they had just heard about it

The LA Book One cam paign is being financed by 
the Los Angeles Church, ASHO Day and Founda
tion, and AOLA: a total team action to get DIAN ETICS 
widely  read and used in LA. And what we've seen so 
far is ju s t the beg inn ing : the start of rea l p lanetary 
dissem ination!

Seattle is m ounting it’s own DMSMH campaign, 
using TV and radio ads. They a lso had a huge float 
enterred in two b ig  parades in the city, where it was 
seen by hundreds o f thousands o f people, and got 
honorable m ention in one of the parades.



One person In Seattle, who recently got trained in 
ook One, has set up her o\yn group, and has regu

ar Book One pcs and is selling DlANETICS: Mod- 
rn Science of Mental Health on her own. All of this 
iter getting trained in a Book One Semiharl Denver

Staff in Seattle also use a "blitz" approach to get- 
Ing DlANETICS known: the staffs from the Churches 
md Missions in the area get together on a certain 
lay and saturate a section of the city with DIANETiCS 
lalloons, promo and a float. They’ve also had seve- 
al booths In local street fairs throughout the city.

The word is spreading .fast in Seattle: two talk 
how hosts recently called the Church and asked 
or someone to come and explain Dl AN ETICS Tech 
>n the airl

'DlANETICS" in the sky!

The Church in Den
ver also has a Book One 
campaign going with radio 
ads and ads in newspa
pers. Denver Scien
tologist Mike Goldstein 
has also, been deliver
ing Book One training 
through his Survival Ser
vices group. Onte good 
win among many In Den
ver: a person came In, 
bought DIANETICS, had 
25 hours of Book One 
auditing, and went out 
and boomed his busi
ness! He is now getting 
ready to go all the way 
up the Bridge!.

L Ron Hubbard, author 
of DIANETICSand found
er of the Church ofScienr 
tology.

Santa
Barbara
. Jazz festivals are a popular activity on the Cali
fornia Coast, and the Church of Scientology at Santa 
Barbara has been helping to back one, the second 
annual jazz festival there. The first festival was a 
great success, and many people are expected to 
attend this one! Sponsoring the event has gotten 
DIAN ETICS ads (full page) Into the festival program, 
as well as ads in a national music magazinel There 
are a number of Scientologists on the Board of 
Directors of the festival, so It is sure to be a resound- 
ng success and a greatflme for all!

Valley
The Valley Church, close to Los Angeles, is help

ing to sponsor a fair. The "Freedom Fair" got a big 
boost when several top Scientology Celebrities, 
including Gail Moran and others agreed to put on a 
show. Among the booths at the fair were one for the 
Purification Rundown, showing a very upstat film , 
and, of course— a Book One booth, complete with 
ts own video show!

Davis
The Mission at Davis in Northern California has 

had some great successes getting books sold and 
getting their field active. One Scientologist, Jim

I Smith, a Basic Career Auditor and successful tire 
salesman, arranged with his boss to have a DIANE
TICS book included in the sales he was d o in g -  
people paid three dollars extra and got a DMSMH  
with the tires they boughtl Jim has been selling 
over 20 books a day this way!

| Agroupof FSMs In Davis, seeing a need for more 
auditors in their community, have pooled their book 
awards and have set up a scholarship fund to award 
[full time training to deserving studentsl

A big book display bringing "Book One" to public 
attention.

Miami
Miami, with already 375 book outlets their area 

carrying DMSMH, is gearing up for a big campaign!

They have a DIAN ETICS Self-Improvement Cen
ter which is staffed mainly by FSMs and Field Au
ditors, which Is delivering about 100 hours of Book 
One auditing a week.

Recently a presentation was made on DIANETICS 
Tech to Florida paramedics. The Medical Director 
of the paramedics g£>t copies of DMSMH and had 
them put In all the libraries of the Paramedics as
sociation.

Miami has also had several great TV shows on 
television, and lots of great press and radio time! 
DIANETICS Is spreading so fast that a computer 
has been installed just to keep track of the groups 
and programs using DIANETICS Tech!

Phoenix
Phoenix is planning a big Book One campaign 

starting very soon, and the wins from Book One are 
already pouring in: Here's a good example of DtA- 
N ETICS bringing about a miraculous change: Book 
One auditor Gary Field took one pc in for her first 
auditing, delivered some Book One auditing, and 
the pc’s eyesight improved dramatically— so that 
she no longer had to wear glasses!

A Book One session at a seminar: a young pre-dear 
recalls a pleasureful moment.

The Book One boom is growing and spreading 
into all corners of the planet. Keep posted on the 
great news of DIANETICS and SCIENTOLOGY ex
pansion and successes in future issues of The 
Auditor!

“If it isn’t reported in The Auditor, 
it didn’t happen. Send it in and 

make it a fact!”



Donations for ASHO Services and Prices for
Bookstore Items as Advertized in Auditor 179

NOTE: Donations for services have been reviewed and are going up-
donate now for your services!
Donations tor Services
Saint Hill Special Briefing Course $6800.00
Solo Course Part I 1650.00
Solo Course Part II 1000.00
Hubbard Guidance Center Auditing (including OT Preps)

per '12 VSt Intensive- 1845.00
International Church Memberships- Yearly 50.00

Lifetime 150.00
Bookstore Items
Technical Issue Service- Annual Donation 300.00
The New Management Series Vol. 1 56.00
Mark VI E-Meter -Black 1680.00

-All other colors 1525.00
Cassette Tapes and Packages:

Philadelphia Doctorate Course tapes-
(76 cassettes) 1500.00
Transcripts 295.00

The Study Tapes-
(10 cassettes plus transcripts with index and glossary)

249.00
The OT Lecture Series ( t6  cassettes) 308.00
Level 0 Checksheet Lectures (7 cassettes) 134.75
Level I Checksheet Lectures (10 cassettes) 192.50
Level II Checksheet Lectures (16 cassettes) 308.00
Coming Soon: Level III Checksheet Lectures-

(5 cassettes) 96.05
Coming Soon: Level IV Checksheet Lectures-

(8 cassettes) 154.00
The Second Dynamic Series (4 cassettes) - 77.00
The Book One Series (10 cassettes) 192.50
The Essentials of Auditing Series (9 cassettes) 140.00
The Solo Course Series (4 cassettes) 77.00

Single Lectures on cassette-
SCIENTOLOGY Effective Knowledge

regular— 10.50
delux— 16.58
autographed delux 116.00

The Story of DIANETICS and SCIENTOLOGY 11.00
DIANETICS and SCIENTOLOGY Technical Volumes

Volumes l-XII 645.00
Individual volumes 58.00

I wish to order the following bookstore items
. V

I wish to sign up for the following services

A refund of contribution will be paid to any dissatisfied student or pre-
clear if applied for within 3 months from the end of the last service fen-
dered and provided the procedures of the Claims Verification Board are
followed.

12% Service Completion Awards 
on Solo Course Parts I and 11!

Complete the Solo Course Parts I or II now and get a Service 
Completion Aw ard- now 12% of what you donated for those services 
(Service Com pletion Awards for other m ajor services remain at 8%). 
This is a cash award that you can take home with you or use as a 
donation on your next service or use to purchase more books and 
tapes towards com ple ting your LRH library!

Don't miss this opportunity to get rewarded for com p le ting  your 
services- all Service Com pletion Awards are offered on a defin ite ly  
lim ited time only basis, so the time to com ple te  your next service 
is now!

Training Scholarships

fo r the B rie fing  Course and  o th e r m a jo r courses  
to he lp you de fray the cos t o f tra in ing

ASHO is o ffe ring  Tra in ing S cho la rsh ips to certa in  upsta t and 
im portant people. This o ffe r if fo r a lim ited  tim e only, bu t fo r now  it is 
poss ib le  to s tudy Ron’s books on course  w ith  th e  aid of scho la r
sh ips. To app ly  fo r your sch o la rsh ip  at ASHO, ca ll the ASHO Day 
Registrar at: (213J-665-9547 (213 )-665-8218 (213)-660-5553

Ron’s taped lectures are a great way to get closer to Ron; a very personal way 
to get a richer understanding of DIANETICS”  and SCIENTOLOGY® Tech. 
Now there are a large number of Ron’s lectures (many taken from the lectures 
on the Saint Hill Special Briefing Course)oh "cassettes that you can own and 
listen to when and where ever you like:
•  The Philadelphia Doctorate Course Tapes- 76 cassettes on the real 
capabilities of Life. The cassettes in this series come in binders with tran
scripts of each lecture available. •  The Study T a p e s -1 0 incredible lectures 
on the very workable SCIENTOLOGY Study Tech. The tapes come in a binder 
with transcripts and a full cross index. •  The OT S e rie s -16 more great lec
tures on OT abilities. •  The Academy Levels checksheetTapes-five pack
ages of tapes, each containing all the tapes on one of the Academy Levels 0-IV 
checksheets. The tapes for Levels 0 ,1, and 11 are now available, and the tapes 
for Levels III and IV will be available soon! •  The Second Dynamic Seriee-4  
tapes, vital hatting in the areas of sex, family and children. •  The Book One 
S eries-10 LRH Lectures on auditing using DIANETICS: The Modern Science of 
Mental Health. •  The Solo Course Tapes- the four taped lectures on the 
Solo Course Part I Checksheet. •  The Essentials of Auditing S eries- 9 
cassettes on the basics of auditing, to help you have more winning pcs. •  
Also available are single lectures by Ron: The Story of DIANETICS and 
SCIENTOLOGY, and SCIENTOLOGY: Effective Knowledge.

No SCIENTOLOGY library is complete without these cassettes- tech for 
successful living! Get your copies of Ron’s lectures on cassette: Order today 
from: ASHO Bookstore Dept. A, 1413 North Berendo St., LA, CA 90027.

Prices for all LRH lecture cassettes and cassette packages are listed in the 
price list in this issue.

From: NO POSTAGE 
NECESSARY 
IF MAILED 

IN THE
UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 38794 LOS ANGELES, CA. 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

The Church of Scientology ® 
Of California
The New American Saint Hill Organization 
1413 North Berendo Street 
Los Angeles, California 90027
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FOCUS On Success: From the Courseroom to Life
Scientologists Apply Ron’s Books to  Life

I was talking with a friend who had been having 
some difficulty on her job because there was "so 
much confusion in it” and she thought that she had 
been putting order into the area all along. Things had 
become more orderly but there was all this confusion 
that she was trying to handle. I showed her the LRH 
datum from New Slant on Life “On Bringing Order” 
and she laughed. So she no longer fixated on the 
confusions but was willing to confront them while still 
putting in more order and she did great from that 
point on.

—Bill Skrifvars

I had some success using Science of Survival. I 
had always had questions about why some people 
never seem to see me when I'm in my car- stepping- 
out dangerously in front of my car. Well, it’s in Science 
of Survival!

There are sometimes very crazy scenes on the 
news involving what people do- the other night there 

. was a story about a library employee who stole tens of 
thousands of books from the library and just stacked 
them all up in his house! I went "Why would anyone do 
that?!’’ and then, “Oh that’s «right according to the 
chart in Science of Survival- he's in apathy". Boy was 
that nice-thetans aren’t so much a mystery, and I can 
predict their behavior.

—Nancee Braan |

' DIANETICS: Modern Science of Mental Health— 
while reading DIANETICS: Modern Science of Men
tal Health I had a friend get into severe problems with 
her marriage. I recognized some things were hap
pening with her and her husband that were exactly 
described in the book, so I showed her the sections 
and how Ron said to handle it and just applying the 
data out of the book I helped her take her marriage 
from, a point where her husband wanted to leave her 
to where he came back and thanked me for the 
changes that had occured with his wife and they 
started doing much better together. No auditing

Theresa McGovern and Judy DePhillips apply a basic 
process from The Problems of Work

occurred- just Ron's data put to use in life!
Original Thesis- As an interned auditor I was con
vinced that case supervision was a mysterious sub- 
jectandwouldtakemeyears of studyto fathom.Then, 
when I finally re-read Original Thesis on the Saint Hill 
Special Briefing Course, Ron's first book (!) the com
plexity blew and I fully understood the basics of the 
subject which Ron so simply describes in this book;

—fyiaggie Butterworth

f

Graduate to Being Cause
Your training is your chance to learn to be com petent and  

standard in your handling of life. M ake the most of the op
portunity and get on the Saint Hill Special Briefing Course!

Only  the Briefing Course offers you:
•  Over 3 0 0  LRH tapes!
•  C hecksheets  that g ive you the data  in chrono log
ica l order (the way Ron discovered it)!
•  The chance to co-audit free on most processes up 
to and including OT Preps!
•  A study of a ll 4 0  of Ron's books on Tech!
•  80%  off OT VI for B riefing  C ourse  G raduates!
•  A coveted Class VI certificate- Class Vis are in 
high dem and  around the planet!

Your Class VI certificate validates you as on'e of the top 
auditors on the p lan et- as a Class VI you have the skill and  
data to handle  life in whatever career you choose.

Despite all the material on it, the Briefing Course takes  
only a few months from start to finish. The top-notch ASHO  
supervisors and Qual personnel work very closely with each  
student to see that they graduate on time, and as the abso
lute products ASHO  and the Briefing Course are fam ous  
for.

The biggest gam es of life are waiting for you  to tackle  
them: get on the Briefing Course now! Prerequisites are: 1) 
Student Hat, and, for those not yet Clear, 2) A cadem y Levels 
0-IV. Clears and above route on without doing the Levels 
first!

Reserve your place in the BCcourseroom s to d a y -c a ll the  
ASH O  R eg is trarat213 -6 6 0 -5 5 5 3 .Thed o n atio n fo rth e  Brief
ing Course is listed in the donation list in this issue.

Bring Certainty and 
Perfection to Your 

Metering
Every day the latest computers are relied on 

more and more in the world to provide useful, 
accurate information in many fields. In audit
ing,where 100%  accuracy of exact reads is so 
important, auditors have available the top-of- 
the-line in modern electronics to get spot-on 
indications of what’s happening in the ses
sion: the Mark VI E -M e te r confessional aid!

The Mark VI shows you exactly what needs to 
be handled in an auditing session, and it shows 
you when it is handled! The M ark Vi’s total 
accuracy has earned it the name “the OT Meter” 
(it is now the m eter required on the Solo  
Course).

Unlike learning how to use a computer, you 
don’t have to w ade through huge compli
cated technical manuals to understand and 
use the M ark VI: Ron has laid it all out for you 
in an easy gradient in his books and films on 
the E-Meter!

Don’t wait until you're on the OT Levels to 
get the best in m etering- order your M ark VI 
from the A SH O  Day Bookstore now! Send  
your check to: the ASHO Day Bookstore, Dept. 
A, 1413  North Berendo St., LA, CA 90027 .

Prices for the M ark VI E-M eter are listed in 
the price list with this issue.
The Hubbard E-Meter is a religious artifact developed for the exclusive use of 
ordained Minjsters and theological students who are trained in its use in Church 
ministrations, It is not intended (or and is lorbidden by the Church to be used in 
any medical or physical treatment or the diagnosis, treatment, or prevention of 
any disease. By itself it ddes nothing and is strictly not to be employed for medi
cal or scientific purposes. Its purpose.is to assist the Minister to locate in his 
parishioner areas of travail so that he can assist in the relief of spiritual suffering. 
The existence and use of the E-Meter is sanctioned by law. and the copying of it 
or attempts by unqualified persons, doctors, scientists, phychologists, or psy
chiatrists, to obtain or use one are actionable under law in the United States. To 
obtain an E-Meter one must be a sincerely enrolled student of the Church of 
Scientology or a fully qualified Minister of that Church and must undertake as 
well to become wholly skilled in its purpose and use. No other persons are per
mitted to have E-Meters. The Church permits the E-Meter to behold, possessed, 
or owned only under these conditions.

Field Auditors: Audit and C/S with 
Certainty

Don’t Disconnect after Graduation!
T e c h n ic a l Issu e  S erv ice

ASHO Day is now offering a special service to 
Field Auditors to help you keep up with the latest 
technical issues to be released! As a subscriber 
to the ASHO DayTechnical IssueService you will 
get mailed to you new HCO Bulletins as soon as 
they are released at ASHO!

This is not the Professional Auditors’ Bulletins 
service, but a direct line from our mimeo files to 
you. Now you can have confidence and certainty 
that you’ve got the latest from LRH to audit with! 
The annual subscription fee for this service is lis
ted in the price list with this issue.

To enter your subscription, write the Techni
cal Issue Service, ASHO Day, 1413 N. Berendo 
St., Los Angeles, CA 90027.

Don't miss an LRH Issue— Subscribe today!

L R H  T a p e  S o u g h t
The Tapes to Books Project needs your 

assistance in locating a 20  N ovem ber 1950  
ta p e d  le c tu re  by L. R on H u b b a rd  title d  
“Thought, Life and the M aterial Universe" 
(tape cata logue num ber 5 0 1 1 C20).

It is vital that we locate any and all of 
Ron's tapes to preserve his technology. If 
you have any data as to the w hereabouts of 
this tape or any other early tape (1949— 
1959) which you suspect we may not have, 
please call or write: Research and Discovery 
Editor, 1414  N . C atalina, Los Angeles, CA 
9 0 0 2 7 ,(2 1 3 ) 6 6 1 -2 8 4 5 .

\
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Freedom to Be 
Yourself and Soar to 
Your Full Potential

go clear

As Ron revealed In his books, the reactive 
m ind has kept Man caged for eons- 
caged and bound, prevented from soaring 

to long-dreamed of higher states, and great
er abilities and understandings.

Now It Is possible to operate on full self 
determinism: without being dictated to by 
the bank. Now it is possible to go Clear!

A Clear is a being who has no reactive 
mind. Ron has made It possible to go Clear: 
by going up theCrade Chart in SCIENTOLOGY* 
and DIANETICS" auditing)

Gain the freedom to be fully yourself- go 
Clearl Sign up for your next step on the 
Bridge- write the ASHO Day Registrar today!

Donations for auditing on the Bridge to 
Clear at ASHO are included in the dona
tions list with this issue.

CLEARS!
Stove Manure Clear No, 27866, Lin Fox, 27667, Larry Rublnson 27868. Maureen 
Eldndge 27870, Michael J. Bloom 27871, Frank A. Mayzea 27872, Timothy Murphy 
27873, Leslie Toth 27874, Sally SullCk Lillis 27877, Raaa Steele 27878, Jose Ruben 
Guerrero 27870. Claudia McGreen 27880, Dianne Fell 27881, Ricardo Hart 27888, 
Glenn Angus28001,' Laurel Soppi 28002, Dobby Blokes 28003, Daniel Jermon 28004, 
Ray Fecteau 28005, Laura Lewis 28006, Harlan Carraher 28007, Tony Trahan 28008, 
Kris Albade28000, Joe Andruscavage 28010, Deborah L Gray 28011, Nina Frfdkis 
28012, Bruce Foreslat 28013, John Spear 28014, Roger Allen 26015, Don Clouse 
28016, Tom Locke 28018, Phil Christine 28010, Skip Murgatroyd 28020, Dimitri Van- 
dorbelien 28021, Jim Deurosa 26022, Louise Stlth 28023, Charles L, Jacobs 28024, 
Susan Buchany 28025, Ellen Travolta 28026, James Neal 28027, Lori Hubler 28028, 
Vin Lee 28029, Polly Patterson Lewis 28030, Mario Miller 28031, Ralph Swarens 28032,' 
Jeff Waohsberger 28033, Pat Didear28034, Linda Marie Sleekier 28036, Bob Snyder 
28036, Robert V. Cocafn 28037, Steve Kemper 28038, William H. Kosbab 28039, 
Renee Montgomery 28040, Sydney ScolZa 28041, Rick Brown 2804?

Vital Statistics
Weddings:
Marcia Smith and Albert Trussell 
Births:
A son, Alan Kyle, to Cheryl Jones Jaye and Barry Jaye of 
Austin, Texas.
A son, Mick Gregory, to Linda and Lt. Roy "Shark" Sarkovitch 
of Los Angeles
A son, Ben|amln, to Kathy and Mark Plummer of Los 
Angeles.

il iin t announced in ^Jhe ^Auditor, it 

didn l happen.

Send it in and make it a fac t

YOUR ROUTE TO  CLEAR B E G IN S  HERE:
UN ITED  STA TU S 
The rounding Church ■ 
of Hcientology 
212ft “ ft" Hl. NW 
Washington, DC 26008 

Finirai) of Hcientology 
of California
New A outrii'ii it Halnt Hill
Organtiation
1413 N. Berendo Hi.
Lon Angflex.CA 90027 
Church of Hcientology of 
Lo t Angalea 
4810 Huneet Blvd. 
b in  Angelte, Colif. 00027 
Church of Hcientology 
Ad winced Organization 

300 N. Berendo Hi. 
ta s  Angelet, Calif. 00027 
Church of Hcientology 
Celebrity Centre 
5930 Franklin Avenue 
Hollywood, Calif. 90028 
Manor Hotel for Hcientologiate 
5030 Franklin Ave.
Hollywood, Calif. 9p028 
Church of Hcientology 
of Han Diego 
348 Olive Ht.
Han Diego, Cnlif. 92103 

'hurch of Hcientology 
Han Francisco 
H3 McAllister Htreal 
Man Francisco, Calif, 94102 

lliorch of Hcientology Hacramento 
26-lftlh Hlreel 

Mnrromenlo, Calif. 05814 
Church of Hrienlology of Boston 
448 Beacon Hlreel 
Boston, Maes. 02115 
Church of Hcientology of Missouri 
3730 Llndell Blvd.
Ht. (¿outs, Missouri 63108
Church of Hcientology of Taxas
2200 (tuadalupe
Austin,Texas 78706
Church o f Hcientology
of La* Vegas
Celebrity Centre
3430 K. Tropiconn •  50
i<ax Vegas, Nevada 80121
Church of Scientology
of Las Vegas
846 Ksst Kalinin Ave,
U »  Vegas, NV 80102 
Church of Hcientology 
of Minnesota
000-004 Hennepin Avenue 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403 
Church of Hr ienlology of Florida 
120 Glrelde
Coral Cailles, Fla. 33134
Church of Hcientology of Buffalo
47 W. Huron
Buffalo, New York 14202
Church of Hcientology New York
227 West 46th Hlreel
New York, New York 10036
Church of Hcientology of Cortland
808 HW Adler. 2nd Floor
ConlaSd, Ore, 07206
Church of Hcientology
of Philadelphia
1316 Itsce Hlreel
Philadelphia, Penn 19107
Church of Hcientology of K venal on
846 Chicago, Ave
Kvansion, ill. 60202
Church of Hrienlology of Denver
376 H. Nnviiju Hi.
Denver, Colorado 80223
Clin rah of Hcientology of Detroit
761 Griswold
Detroit, Michigan 4M226

.Church of Hrienlology of Phoenix
',0O0K Cgmelbeib ltd.
Phoenix, Arizona 8 6014

Church of-Hcientology - 
AlÌ)IU|OI'll|OI' W
2 7 12. Carlisle NK -
Albuquerque, New Mexico 8 7 I J0  
Church of Hcientology 
Han Gabriel Valley 
646 K. Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena. Calif. 91101 
Chiurli of Hrienlology 
Han Fernando Valley 
136(11 Ventura lilvri.
Hhermun Oaks, Calif, 9140,3 
Church of Hcientology of Hawaii 
447 Nnhoa Hlreel 
Waikiki, Hawaii 0 0 8 15 
Church of Hcientology 
Hantu Barabara 
20 W. De La Guerra 
Mania Barbara, Calif, 93101 
Church of Hrienlology 
of Columbus 
167 Rost Htale Hlreel 
( 'olumbus, Ohio 4320ft 
Church o f Hrienlology 
o f Cincinnali 
3362 Jefferson Anenue 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220 

• Church o f Hcientology 
Washington Stoic 
1318 2nd Avenue 
.Senile, Washington 08101 
ffhorrh of Hcientology 
Flag Land Bose 
210 H. Ft. Haralson 
Clearwater, Fla. 3 3 6 16 
('hurch o f Hcientology of Tampa 
436 West Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa. Florida 33606 
Church o f Hcientology 
I I I  Hast Robinson Si.
Orlando, FL 32801 
Church of Hcientology 
1206 W. 391 h 
Kansas City, MO 64111 
AUHTKAI.IA 
Church of Hrienlology 
Tliomgatc Buildings 
28 Waymoulh Hlreel 
Adelaide
HA 6000 Australia 
Church of Hrienlology 
201 Casi lei cogli Hlreel 
Sydney 2000, N.H W 
Church of Hrienlology 
Pastoral House 
156 Hi. Georges Terace 
Perth, 6000 w . Australia 
Church of the New Faith 
42 Itussell Hlreet 
Melbourne
Victoria, 3000 Australia 
Church of Hcientology and 
Dlonelire Information fenlnr 
23 Kosirow Booms 2 L  3 
Sydney Building 
Canberra City 260J 
Australia 
AUSTRIA 
Hcientology Klrrheo 
Marlahilferslrosse 8HA

f Ur
1070 Wien, Austria 
HKLGIUM

45A Hue Du l/Kniyer 
1000 Urosellee, Belgium 
CANADA
Church of Mnenlolgy of Olluwn 
309 Cooper Hlreel 
Ottawa, (Ini., Canada K IP 5Ml/ 
Church at Hrienlology of Toronto 
696 Yonge Merest 
Toronto, Ont., Canuda M4Y 2A< 
Church of Hcientology Vancouver 
401 W. Hastings Hlreet 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
Canada V0H 11,6

, Church «»I Heirnlology {¿(trpompp. 
T o iif i /Wnti Ave "
Kdwdiiion, Albert«;'Cnnuilli 
Church o f Hcientology Kitchener 
8 Water Hlreel N,
Kitchener. Onl.,Canada N2H 5A5 
('hurch o f Mvienlology 
4467-4489 Popinenu 
Montreal, Quebec. Canada 
Church ol Hcientology Quebec 
224(6 K, Rue HI. Joseph 
Quebec, P.Q.Canada Q lK  3A9 
Church o f Hcientology 
089 Hi. Mary'* Rood 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada 
COLOM BIA
Asocfocion Cultural l)e  Dlunelicu
De Bogota
Carrera 13 N. INI-36
Bogota, D.K., Colombia
IlKNMARK
Church o f Hcientology
Advanced Organization and Main!
Hill
Jemhanegade 6 , 1 
1608 Copenhagen, V, Denmark 
Hcientology Kirken Denmark 
Veelefhrogade 23A-2A .
1620 Copenhagen V Denmark 
Hcientology Kirken 
Hlore Kongensgade 66 
1264 Kopenhagen K 
Denmark
Hcientology Kirken Jyllnnd
Hondergada 7 0 1
8000 Arhus C
Denmark
KNGLAND
Hubbard College of Hcientology 
and Advanced Organization 
Halnt Hill Manor, Kast (Jrinslead 
West Mosses, Kngland fill 19 111 I 
Hubbard Hrienlology Organization 
3 Hlreel Mary’s Roy/
Mosley, Birmingham, Kngland 
B 13 8HW
Hubbard Hrienlology Organization 
2 1 1 High HI.
W. Sunderland 
Tyne and Wear, Kngland 
The Hubbard Hcientology 
Organization
68 Tottenham Court Road 
I/jikIoi), Kngland W IK 4VZ 
( inn i |i of Hrienlology

Manchester, l^nglund M3 4BG 
Church o f Hcientology 
41 Rhrlnglon Hlreel 
Plymouth, Devon, Kngland
FRANCK _________________
Association De J.J~
Nouvelle Pol ' 1 
12 Rue de la Moj

Kglise de Helenlrl 
10 Rue de la Pail 
4 2 0 0 0 HI. Klienn 
Angers
10-12 Rue Max Richard 
Angers 40000 yronre 
Church of Hrienlology 
18 Rue Andre Moinier 
<•3000 Clermont Per rat id 
France

_ Kcicill ology lie r I III K V,
‘ Jg(fott60h iff ■

D lh n o  Berlin 21 Gennurty 
HOLLAND 
Hcientology Kerk 
Nieuwezijds Vrenhurgwal 312 
1012 RV
Amsterdam, Holland 
IHRAKL
Hcientology Hlialom 
6 Frlshman Hlreel 
Tel Aviv Israel 
ITA LY
Hubbard Dlgnriicx Institute 
Via Le Maril'lli 4 
I -33170 Pordenone. Italy 
Hubbard Dlaneilrs-lnstituie 
Corso Italia 42 
2 8 10 0  Novara .Italy 
Hubbard Dianetics Inst,
Via Gorfzio # 12 
2500 Brescia, finly 
Hubbard Diunelics Inst.
C. HO Vittorio Kmanuele 22 nr 
Galleria Del Corso 4 
20122 Milano Italy 
Hubbard Dianetics Inst.
Via Pietro D'Ahano I 
35100 Padova Italy 
Hcientology Association 
Via Francesco Carrara 24 
1st Floor
00100 Roma Italy 
Associuxione di Dlanelirn e 
Hcientology 
Piazza Him mo No 12 
Torino, Italy
Hubbard Dianetics Institute
Via Le u 30

a.Italy  
M EXICO
Instituto De Filosofía Aplicada 

a Cultural Lailiionieiiro AC I
I In vi i 
Mesh

Hei

Mex
J  Credito

, Juni 
0 . DF Mexico 
ilion Culmini Dlanelirn AC 

H40
•mal nr clor 

i, DF Mexico 
le Filosofia Aplicada 

Plaza Rio de Janeiro 
No, 52, Col Roma 
Mexico 7, DP Mexieo 
Organización de ninnolò n AC 
Providencia KKKl 
Colonia del Vali»
Mexico 12 DF Mexico 
Inxiliuto Tecnologia 
de Olanuilca. AC 
Circuito Circunvalación 
Poniente (PTK I 
Zona Asili Cuidad Hatelile

H OUT If AFRICA 
Church of Helentology -

, HeeyrUy Building 2nd Floor 
Oft Commissioner Hlreel 
Johannesburg, Mouth Africa 2001 
Church o f Hrienlology 
College House 
57 Collage Lunv 
Durbin, Mouth Africa 4001 
Church of Hclviilology 
224 Central House 
Central A Pretorlus 
Pretoria, Mouth Aft lea 0002 
Church o f Hrienlology 
2 Mi. Christopher Place 
27 Weal bourne Road 
Port Klixabeth. Booth Africa 6001 
Church of Hcientology 
Gannor House. 3rd Floor 
127 Plain Hlreel 
Capetown, Mouth Africa 8001 
Church of Hcientology 
207-210 Ivy Link 
124 Ivy Ud. Norwood 
Johannesburg, Month Afrlrn 2 192 
NPAIN
Asocinsion C, De Dlanetica
Moiin-iii 20
Madrid 14 Hpaln
Asocial ion f  De Dianetics
('all* Pueriaferrlsa IT (2nd Floor!
Barcelona 2 Hpaln
HWKDKN
Church nl Hrienlology of Mlorkholm
Kortimakaigaian 40
H'l 11 >60 Hturkholm, Hweden
Church of Hrienlology
Kungsgaiau 23, s  il  l III
Gofeluirg, Hweden
Churrh o f Bcienlology
Hlortorgei 27 >20
211 -34 Malmö Hweden
MWITZKRI.AND
Hrienlology Kyrche
Gundeldingt-islr 432
I I I - 1063 Basel
Hwilxerland
Church of Hrlenrfdogy of Bern
Mudbalinhofslrosse 2
3007 Hern, S witzerland 
Church nl Held 
4 Roe De Lend 
10 2 1 Geneve I 

Hwitxerlonri I

ology

ii'he
Kllmgr I Ml J!> 
3008 Bern nv/ilz 
VENEZUELA 
Assfs iailnn Culi m 
Calle 160 • 100- 
Apurtado Postal

Ktiadn tie Mexico ZIM BABW E
lagne Centro de Pòi natica AC Church of Hrienlology

Av l’arque 11« f  tui|»ulieper 608 Kil l le Hldg.
ogle # 18 Uni Floor Aherrnm Hi. & Olii Ave

Col Kl Parque Noucol Pan, Huloienyo. ZOnlinhwe
France Kdo De Mexico H/ihtilnirv Gig,iniziliòm

NKWZEALAND Hi Sin o Creaceni

ienlolog

< 'Imidi of Hrientulngy of Ain klnnd 
Mulles 1 4 , 2nd Floor 
Imperial Building 
4 4 Oliavo Hi l'eu»
Auckland I New Zealand 
NORWAY 
Hcientology Kirken

Oslo I Norway 
PORTUGAL 
Insiitolo De Dianeilca 
Travessa Da Trfndade 12 40

ASHO Release Tally 
2 9 ,6 1 0

This figure changes daily.
Watch the next Auditor tor the latest tally.

Personal Announcements
We are looking lor 2 lions (metal, marble, etc.) for 
donation to the American Saint Hill Organization fora 
confidential project. The lions should not exceed 6 
leet in height. If you knowol any please contact Spe- 
cial Project, at ASHO. (213) 660-5553_______

SCIENTOLOGY DEFINITIONS
ACAOIMV L IV IL tU M «  lovol) ARC: a word Irom IB« Initial leliara of Affinity, 
Reality, Communication which together equate to Understanding ASHO: The 
American Saint Hill Organization. AUDITING; The application of Scienfolooy pro- 
cat«#« and procedure* to aomaono by a trained auditor AUDITOR) One who has 
been trained in the technology of Scientology, the person whoae job it is to ask the 
person to took, and gal them to do to  The word auditor i t  used because it meson 
0ns who Helens ana a Scientology auditor does listen. BANK: The mental image 
picture collection of the pc BOOK O N Ii DIANETICS: T H I MODERN SCIENCE 
OP MENTAL HEALTH: The book written in 1950 by l„  Ron Hubbard H gives the 
entire theory sod u te  o l Dipneiioh BRIDGE: The route to C hur which we celt the 
Clakadi, ation Qrorinbon and Awtireneas r.ntiri CASE SUPERVISOR: C /f :  im t 
person in a Scientology Church who gives instructions regarding. and tuptrvit 
the auditing o l p recissn  CLASS V lt A graduate of Ihe Sami Mill Special Briefi 
Courge CLEAR: A Ihetan who cen be ei cause knowingly and at will over mental 
matter, energy, apace and rime aa regard! me first dynamic (survival for aetfi c o - 
a u d it : A team ol any two people who ere helping each other reach a better tile 
with BciontologyorQienetic Processing COGNITION: Somelhingopcsuddenl] 
understands or (eels "Wall, what do you know about Ihal?" DIANETICS; 01/ 
(Greek) through. NOUS(Greek) soul WHAT THE SOUL IS DOING TO THE BODY 
DIANSTIC CLEAR SPECIAL INTENSIVE: DCS!: A procedure developed 
lhal those who did achieve Dlanetic Clear could oat It property acknowledged and 
attain a lull resurgence ol the staid DYNAMICS: There could be setd to bo eight 
urges (drives, impulses) in life These we call dynamics E-METER: The Hubbard 
Electrom eter is a religious artifact used m the C hurch confessional- it, in itiell, 
does nothing.and Is used by ministers only, losssist parishioners in locating areas 
ol spiritual distress or travail P8M: fie ld  Stall Member GRADS: the attainment ol 
level ach ieved  by e  preclear A senes ol processes culminating in an exact ability 
attained O RADI CHART: (see BRIDGE) HCO: HUBBARD  COMMUNICA
TIONS O FFICE. HCOB; H ubbard Com m unications Office Bulletin: Written by 
LRH only These .are the tech n ica l issue line ah (tala tor eudibng and court 
contained  in H C O Bs LEVEL: Grade end level ere th e  same thing but when one 
has a  grade ope is a  p c  and w hen one h as a level on# is studying its data Thai 
body ol Scien tology  data lor thetpoinl of p rogress of the individual LRH: L RON 
H UBBARD  OT,'OPERATING TMBTAN: A b ein g  at cause over matter, energy, 
s p a c e , time, lorm and Ilia A C lear who h a s  been refemiian/ed with his capabilili 
PRECLEAR (po): A person who. through Scien to logy  p rocessin g , is tmding 
more about him sell and tile REACTIVE MIND: a portion ol a pet sons mind which
w orkt on a  totally atim u iu s-rasp onie b asts, which is not under his volitional[ __
Irol SAINT HILL SPECIAL BRIEFING COURSE: The 'Joint Hill Special Briefing 
C ourse h as oarialn distinct p u rp oses The c o u rse  was b eg u n  to do two things f t ) 10 
study end  resolve training and e d ucation . (2l to a ss is t people who w antodio per 
feot their Scien tology. There has b een  n o  c h a n g e  in in irse p urposes The h rsfll 
su ccee d in g  very well The se co n d  Is achieving world wide recognition through1 
people who have graduated  the SH S B C  The currant S H 8 B C  ch ech sh ee i is d il  
vlded into six parts d esign ated  by the leiiers A to (  SCIENTOLOGY: An applied 
philosophy d esign ed  ond developed  Jo m ake thg oblo more ab le  THE STUDY 
AND HANDLING OF THE SP IR IT  IN RELATIONSHIP TO ITSELF. UNIVERSE' 
AND OTHER 11 FI: SEA ORQ: SEA ORGANIZATION: a  fraternal piguni/aiion 
existing within the formalized structure ol the C hu rches ol Scien ioiooy It consists 
of highly d ed icated  m em bers Of the chu rch  SECOND DYNAMIC: 2D: ihe urge 
toward e x isten ce  a s  a  sexual activity. This d ynam ic actually h as two d iv isto n M B I 
sexual aot itself and Ihe family unit, including ihe rearing ol children SOLO AU- 
DITOR COURSE: T each er a  p erson to d o  so lo  auditing propuratory to the person 
auditing him sell on upper level p i o c e s s «  SUNSHINE RUNDOWN: A bright n e r  
rundown which ad d s extra sh in e  to ihe S tate olCtaur THETA: 0»eoK lorthoughtrJ 
llleor the spoil THETAN: The p erson  him sell • not his body or his nam e, the p lty s l 
ce l universe, h is mind, or anything e lse , that which Is awaru ot being  ewate, the] 
identity w hich Is the individual. The th elarris m ost familiar to  o n e end oil as your 
TONE SCALE: iho range of em otion, a study in varying dogm as of ARC I
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